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Monday Providing Debt-Free Bible Education at EBI in Wisconsin
Andrew and Sara Royer minister to students 
through their various roles at Ethnos360 Bible 
Institute (EBI). Andrew serves as president of EBI. 
Praise the Lord that there has been an increase 
in student applicants for the fall semester and 
that the Royers have seen God working in the 
lives of each student at EBI. 
“One of the larger projects [Andrew] is taking 
on this year is developing a capital campaign 
to revitalize the [EBI] campus. ... With rising 
costs and a 115-year-old building, we are seeing 
[this campaign] is necessary so that we don’t have to raise costs for students beyond 
what is affordable. This is a core value for EBI: to provide solid Bible foundation and 
discipleship with no debt so that missionary candidates can go to the field unhindered.” 
Pray that God would provide funding for the EBI revitalization campaign. Learn more at 
e360bible.org/revitalizeebi
Tuesday Pray for your Siawi brothers and sisters in Papua New Guinea     
Linda Krieg is a retired Bible translator for the Siawi people of Papua New Guinea 
(PNG). “With the creep of ... ‘the outside world’ toward Siawi has come new 
communication opportunities.” Internet access has allowed the Siawi to keep in contact 
with their former missionaries. Amid a tuberculosis (TB) outbreak, Linda’s Siawi friend 
Joel (formerly a translation co-worker) has been able to keep Linda updated on the 
status of his daughter Sandra and her son who have TB.
“Please do be praying for your Siawi brothers and sisters as they face not only life-
threatening illness and diseases with little medical care, but also the evils of this world 
that have ready access. ... I’ve been so thankful that God brought the gospel message to 
Siawi, along with His Word in their own language, before the doors really opened to the 
outside world.”
Wednesday Pray for Missionaries Plugging Away in West Africa
TJ and Lily minister among the J people of West Africa. “Please pray as we continue 
plugging away at language and now hone in on deeper culture study too. ... The more 
we learn this language and culture, the deeper and darker it gets. ... It breaks our 
hearts AND is a motivator to keep pushing forward ... that we may soon teach God’s 
Word.”
Praise God that TJ and Lily and their team have begun developing meaningful 
relationships with the J people. Pray for consistent language help and for good 
attendance at literacy and typing classes. Pray that God would give wisdom and 
discernment as field leaders are chosen for the West Africa field. 



Thursday Nagi people of Asia Pacific Hearing Truth for the First Time
Joanna Jansma ministers among the Nagi people of Asia Pacific. “Please pray for us 
each day as we are now working on comprehension checking in 1 Corinthians. It is 
always kind of exciting going through portions of God’s Word that are being heard for 
the first time. The ladies often shake their heads in amazement at how God knew just 
what to write for us!
“Sometimes it’s also a sobering reminder of their family and friends who are still ... 
blind to their sin condition. Aliauku, Mamakor, Pinen, Kopina [and] Yemimaukui are a 
few who have asked to hear more of God’s Word. Be praying too that their family would 
be faithful to teach them well and that the Holy Spirit would bring that understanding.”
Friday God Provided Fuel in Papua New Guinea 
Luke and Jessica Thek serve in Papua 
New Guinea (PNG). We have been praying 
for the fuel shortage in PNG. The Theks 
and their co-workers can see how God 
is answering our prayers. The main fuel 
supplier in PNG has begun supplying fuel 
again, at least temporarily, which has 
allowed the Theks and their co-workers 
to continue flying in supplies and building 
their houses among the Uruwa people. 
“Thank you for praying with us, not for the 
sake of our houses being done sooner, but 
for the sake of the Uruwa people being 
that much closer to hearing God’s Word in 
their own [heart] language. ... Please pray for a long-term solution to the fuel shortage 
in PNG.” Pray too that God would continue to protect the team amid construction 
accidents and injuries.


